PPES PTA Minutes
November 10, 2020
Attendees:
Caitlin Bognaski
Brandi Connolly
Christine
Kim
Courtney Caplin
Ivan Radvliﬀ
Michelle
Melissa Bott
Jessica Wiltsee
Kelly Thomas
Frank Addante
Darren Houck
Elizabeth Quinn
Levy
Chloe
Bridget Llewellyn
Kelly Thomas
Stephanie Pearce
Live PC Give PC
- Raised more than goal
- Going to air purifier in every classroom
Book Fair Recap
- $681 in scholastic dollars, $3434 total
- Want to get scholastic news next year - $3,700
- Host another fair this year
- Usually donate about $500 to library to refresh books
- If don’t get enough, can PTA cover the library books if don’t raise enough?
- PTA cover the diﬀerence if don’t raise it?
Teacher Appreciation Recap
- Have done 3 events (Hearth and Hill Lunch, Conference week care packages, ordering
masks for each teacher, day passes to Silver Mountain
- There have been some supply requests - can we purchase with PTA funds or do a drive from
the parents?
- After Fun Run, Live PC, Give PC PTA could buy now and hold oﬀ on asking teachers until
Spring.
- Trying to do something each month for the teachers
- Main ask from teachers is time - since covering morning and dismissal, loosing planning
time
Darren Comments
- Support of parents and community has been outstanding
- Getting a lot of questions on rise of community cases
- No in school transmissions to date
- Concern is complacency - need to stay on it

- Lunch is a challenge with supervision, but has worked well to not have them in the cafeteria
- Kids have exceeded expectations
- Instructional Continuity Plan
- Created for teachers K-12 for similarity how address closes (snow day v. Two week
closure)

- Creates schedule and expectation
- Learning management systems - every assignment is posted to SeeSaw or Canvas
everyday, work is available when not in school

Yearbook
- Distributed this week
- Will reach out to 5th grade graduates
Board Members
- Board members are all over term - would love to get new people in place by Jan to start
transition to next year
- President, VP, Secretary, Media, Treasurer
- If interested or know anyone interested, reach out
- Not major time commitment, majority of board members work full-time
Fun Run
- New online platform this year
- Props to Brandi for all the time and dedication
- $45,000 + raised - very happy with what were able to raise and very appreciative of parent
participation and support
- Distributed promo items
- Raﬀel Winners:
- Headphones: Caden Waters, Nevia Keller, Cooper Carey
- JW Allen: Abraham Smilowitz
- GC Waldorﬀ: Charles Daniel
- Tubbing: Bridger Bryson
- GC Boxing: Mason Kautz
Veterans’ Day
- Mr. Houck’s wife will do a zoom for all students
Parent Questions
- How will fun run funds be spent? Hope to put out in the next month, goal is to serve the most
students possible, each teacher gets a portion of the funds raised ($200) to cover classroom
suppliers.

